
ABOUT LIZ EDMUNDS
Food Nanny Liz Edmunds wants to help you make over your dinnertime 
routine! For over 20 years, this vivacious dinner coach, author, and mother 
of seven has helped bring countless families back to the dinner table, night 
after night, for delicious meals and memorable conversations.

THE FOOD NANNY SHOW
Family dinnertime is back! The Food Nanny is here to help you simplify 
meal planning and preparation. Her Nanny Plan has helped transform the 
lives and dinnertimes of thousands.

The Food Nanny is a reality makeover show on BYU Television that takes a 
disastrous dinner situation and whips it into shape. From innovative tips 
and tricks on creating engaging conversation and enlisting your kidsʼ help 
with meal preparation to advice on refreshing tired meals, The Food Nanny 
will give you the recipe you need the most—a successful family dinner. 

PERSONAL EXPERIENCES
“Everyone across this vast world has one thing in common and that is 
dinnertime. I want to bring more families home for dinner!”

“When my husband and I were raising our children, our consistent family 
dinnertime was the glue that kept our family close. By sharing this meal together each night, 
we were able to form a united family that was loyal toward one another, that was aware of one 
another's needs, and that shared each other's joys and tears.”

“Through the years, I have been able to help neighbors and friends find their way to a 
consistent family dinnertime. Teaching others how to prepare a meaningful dinner meal 
became a passion for me. Each person deserves a meaningful dinnertime - even if you're 
cooking only for yourself, the aromas of dinner coming from your kitchen can permeate your 
home every night. I believe this is the most important thing you can do for yourself and your 
family each day.

October 30, 2010

I was up late last night (with grandbaby) :-), I was watching BYU TV and this great show came 
on. I have been a Mom for many years with my oldest 25 and making dinner each night can be 
a pain. As I watch I realized I had lost sight of what the purpose of dinner was. Liz has such a 
great attitude and I loved her planning ideas. I used to plan but with so many kids and things to 
do the plans went out the window years ago. I see that I need to get back to a plan and really 
make that time a priority for my family! The Williams Family



January 19, 2011

I have been amazed at how much I've embraced Liz's meal planning. We filmed on September 
1st, it is now the middle of January and I am still going strong. I even planned my meals while 
on vacation over Christmas. I have more confidence about feeding my family and have seen a 
change in the way Brandon embraces the "dinner time" experience, too. While talking to my 
sister on the phone about the Food Nanny a few weeks ago, she interrupted me to say "wait a 
minute, are you saying the Food Nanny show changed your life?" and I had to answer, "Yes." 
Sarah Roper

January 20, 2011

Her enthusiasm and sunny optimism is truly addicting. She made preparing and eating dinner 
together seem like the most fun thing in the world. She completely charmed us and won us 
over to her ideas and made us feel confident that we can do it. The cookbook is fantastic 
because it makes you WANT to try out her dishes. Corinna Kell

January 29, 2011

I know we contacted you about the eating habits of our son, but more than anything the whole 
experience really helped me! It lifted my spirits about cooking again, and it gave me the 
organization and structure I needed to follow through and make it happen! I cook "Dinner" now 
and not just some boring bland food item chosen by my picky child while the rest of us cobble 
our own stuff together. Liz Christensen


